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Changing Perspectives on Transportatlon

Engineering Education
Allen R, Cook, Charles E. Barb, Jr', and Leonard B' West' Jr'

Theroleoftheun¡vefs¡ty,andespeciallyofcivilengineeringprograms,
¡n the education of transportation professionals is assessed in a discus-

sion that focuses on paratransit training needs' A survey of 1 10 univer-

.it, ,"*"ttntut¡ues of th" Transportation Research Board ¡ndicated that

;;;"i;;;;¡, t¡r"ation is lagsing behind in addressing the broader issues

;i';;;;i;;Ñi.'lt *ut atto-täun¿ in the survev that most transportation

i""riiùt are small (50 percent have one or two people) but that most

;ï;;;;;Jr;tt;iog'ur''t. Paratransit mav be a harbinser of trends to-

wardashort-term'servlce-oflentedapproachtotfansportationdevelop-
-ãni iu people who lack or do not néed the traditional transportation

ä".q¡i..i¡lgl"¿ planning skills. Case'study analysis of five leadins' ex-

å"ii""""¿ ót.ttänsit orianizations disclosed that ind¡viduals with

äiö;tir;;ittiilt 
"nä 

a mot¡vation to ¡nnovate were kev factors.in

itra *"""tt of local paratrans¡t systems' A set of paratrans¡t curriculum

mil¡'J;1h;i 
"ãni¡it, 

or five caóe-studv documents and.supporting

äoìurn"nt, (a case-study overview, a set of selected readings' a para-

;r#;;;;.t guide, ánd a curriculum guide) is described' These

.ãiår¡alt are intõnded for use by faculty, students, and professionals

ini"i"rttA ¡n paratransit, can be used in a var¡ety of course formats

är-¡" ri"¿."it alone, and are intended to address some of the educa-

.¡""åfï"ãJt in the pâratransit field while presenting the broader

J¡rtrtiã"i of it. Ëinally, a brief commentary on educat¡onal issues

is presented.

The role of the university curriculum, and civil engi-

ttee.lng programs in particular, in the education of

transpóriation professionals is discussed in this paper

relative to one of several changing dimensions in the

field. Transportation engineering programs evolved

inltiutty frorn mandates in railroad and later predomi-

""ntfy 
írr highway facilities planning and co¡struction'

ittis entaifða the long-range planning and development
of transpo"tation systems for a growing-nation' In the

p".t à""ä¿", however, new dimensions.ha.ve appeared

itrrt **y dominate the field of transportation develop-

ment irrcoming years' Three dimensions of particular
interest are thã implications of paratransit develop-

-.nt, ttu implications for transportation development

wheíavailabli resources are finite or declining, and

itrÀ imptications for transportation development if
capanlã individuals are not as attracted to the field as

initte past. Paratransit development is the focus of

Itti" p"p"", but it has relevance to the other dimensions

as well,
Þaratransit systems-carpools and vanpools, dial-

a-ride services, and jitney operations-represent new

directions in transportation planning' Fundamental to

iüis evotution is the change in viewpoint of the transpor-
i"iiott ptotutsional from one of looking on transportation
as facilities-roads and vehicles-to be planned, de-

veloped, and managed to looking on transportation as

-"uirití services tã be planned, developed, and managed'

À" w""î. Q) tras commented on another aspect of this

evolution,

During the mid-1970s transportat¡on plannershave retreated to a posi-

t¡on oî rn.huru"teristic moäesty from which they are taking stock of

*tut ttus happened during the last two decades and are preparing to

iorruf.t. näw approachei for the "post-automobile era'" Grandiose

piàpor.l, for sleei< tube trains and monorails are hardly heard any

i""í""ì"4 ¡"ìr,eir place have emerged a host of "paratransit svstems"

i;;i;i"¿ jitneys, dial-a-ride svstems, vanpools, and other simple trans-

pori ¡nnóíut¡ont which are certainly ungiamorous by the standards of

the 1950s.

In fact, paratransit innovations have proved to be far

from simple to implement, and this is one of the chal-

i;;t"t for transportation educators' There are other

challenges as well'- -ift. "professional implications of paratransit are dis-

cussed in this paper' starting with the results of a sur-
vev of 110 univeisity representatives of the Transpor-
tation Research Board on the present state of transpor-
iãiiãt ã¿-""tion, including paratransit, in the United

Éitt".. This is followed by observations deri.ved from
Ii*-.""" studies of leading paratransit organizations
an¿ a discussion of an extensive set of curriculum
materiats developed for university instruction in para-

transit. The paper concludes with a commentary and a

¡"iáil"ui"* oi óur efforts to design a transportation
ãurriculum to address some of the above dimensions

and concerns.

SURVEY OF TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH

BOARD UNIVE RSITY REPRESENTATIVE S

This survey was conducted for purposes of.providing a

guide to the development of curriculum materials on

iaratransit and foi assessing their likely impact on

instruction. A questionnairé was developed and mailed

ã" Ñoué*¡"" t, 1977, to the 160 university representa-

tiuã. a""ign"teâ uy the Transportation Research Board
(fne). A follow-up mailing was sent to TRB represen-

tatives who had not responded by November 22' MaiI-
g."-" were sent to 25 representatives wlro-still had

iãt tesponaed by Decembèr 1' A total of 110 question-,

""i""t 
iu"tu returned, ?0 percent of the total number of

representatives.

Respondents

There were a total of 110 responses trom North American

"åif.gut 
and universities, 106 from the United States:

""J 
¿"t"o- Canada. Seventy-two percent of all TRB uni-

;;;"it; rãprã sentative s \¡rere in civil engineering depart-

ments, ,.tã th" response rate was highest from engineer-

ing f"óolty membeis. In response to the question' How

wã"lã i;; characterize your þredominant professional

iri.ráJrz, transportation planning was most frequently

ãiiãd. Tú" ."spãttsu to this question is given below

(note that multiple interests were cited by some respon-

dents ):

Predominant
Professi onal
I nterest

interest
Other

Response

Transportation Planning 52 47

Trafïic engineering 37 34

Hi ghway and transPortation
fãcilitiàs design 32 29

Other transPortation
15 14
10 I

Eighty-one percent of the responding schools offer
g"uãuät" degreìs in their transportation programs' and

Ëz pe"cettt ðffer doctorates' The average number of

puopfe on the transportation faculty in the departments
ãt ine university representatives is 3'1' Half of the
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departments contain only one or
tribution of faculty size is given

Attitudes Toward Paratransit
ffi
Table 1 tabulates responses to the question, How
important is paratransit education for the following
student categories ? The respondents rated the impor-
tance of paratransit education on a scale from 1 (not
at all important) to 5 (very important). Among the
TRB university representatives, paratransit education
is seen as more important for graduate and under-
graduate students. It was considered most important
for graduate students in transportation and students in
urban planning and least important for undergraduate
civil engineering students and students in business ad-
ministration. The view that paratransit instruction is
more appropriate at the graduate level conflicts with
the views of Grecco and Satterly (2, p. 119), among
others, who have indicated a needJn the transit indus-
try for college-trained managers with bachelor's
degrees.

In response to the question, How important is instruc-
tion in the following aspects of paratransit?, all of the
indicated aspects of paratransit service were considered
moderately important (see Table 2). Some'¡hat more
importance was attached to instruction in the modal types
and their service characteristics and to implementation
issues, Bimodal distributions of responses to implemen-
tation issues and the category that includes policy, regu-
lations, labor, and insurance may indicate a recognition
by substantial numbers of respondents of the importance
of these broader aspects to service development.

In response to the question, What is the appropriate
course format for paratransit training ?, 60 percent of
the respondents felt that the topic should be included as
part of a transportation planning lecture course, and 43
percent felt that it should be the subject of a separate
seminar or special-topics course. Only 21 percent felt
that it should be a separate Iecture course.

Twenty-four of the 110 university representatives
reported little or no interest in paratransit education.
Some major universities simply did not find it to be a
topic that is of importance to their. academic programs
or of local community j.nterest. One professor at a
large, urban, eastern university made the following
comment:

Paratransit ¡s one of the components of urban transportation. ln large
cities it ¡s much less important than standard transit. We are treating
it accordingly; transit and traffic engineering design and planning all
get more attention.

A professor of business administration commented
that paratransit "is not really of academic interest" but
training is provided as "a part of our se¡vice to the
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state in providing local technical assistance."

State of Instruction

In response to the question, Please describe para-
transit education in your department, 37 of 110 respon-
dents (34 percent) indicated that they knew of no para-
transit instruction at their institution. Most of the re-
ported instruction was in existing lecture courses and
graduate seminars. In 85 percent of the courses, less
than 20 percent of the course content was devoted to
paratransit, and most instruction was limited to descrip-
tions of mode types and service characteristics.

Most of the college and university programs that
have substantial activity in paratransit are in civil
engineering and management. However, significant
programs were discovered in nontraditional programs
at small schools. For example, in the Department of
Safety at Central Missouri State University, paratransit
topics are integrated in a number of transportation-
safety courses in programs designed for graduate stu-
dents seeking employment in transportation-safety
education and in the insurance industry.

Observations

Recognizing that the selection of TRB university repre-
sentatives as the recipients of the questionnaire does
not ensure that all university faculty interests and atti-
tudes have been represented, we make the following
observations on the survey results:

1. Although most transportation faculties are small
(50 percent have only one or two members in transpor-
tation), B1 percent of the responding institutions offer
graduate work.

2. Paratransit instruction is viewed as most impor-
tant for graduate students in transportation and students
in urban planning and less important for undergraduate
civil engineering students. The TRB university repre-
sentatives from some major universities that are en-
gaged in transportation training do not consider the
subject academically important for their students,

3. The educators demonstrated little awareness of a
need to equip people with the skills needed to implement
and manage paratransit services. They tended to see
paratransit instruction as least important for students
of business administration (or they had no opinion).
Similarly, there was little evidence that the educators
recognized the full dimensions of the human-services
aspects of paratransit service, The questionnaire
tended to support the previously discussed hypothesis
that most transportation faculty focused their training
on facilities development and planning and were not
aware of the concerns of paratransit practitioners.

4. We are unaware of previous surveys of TRB
university representatives. They appear to be an over-
looked resource for guidelines in the analysis and de-
velopment of transportation curricula.

PARATRANSIT CASE STUDIES

From 197? to 1979, Cook and Barb developed a series
of training materials to assist college and university
instructors in paratransit education (3-7). These
materials included five case-study dlcuments of lead-
ing, experienced agencies that encompassed much of the
present scope of paratransit activity, This included
agencies active in the promotion of commuter work-trip
ride sharing, in coordinating and providing paratransit
services for human service agencies, and in providing
rural transportation.

two people.
below:

The dis-

Number on Transportat¡on
Faculty in Department
of Respondent

I nstituti ons

1

2
J
4
F

6
7
o

>9

Number Percent

25
25
16
15
o
3
1

1

8

100

24
24
15
14

b
3
1

1

-Z
95Total
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Table 1. Response to quest¡on, How important ¡s paratransit education

for the following student categories?

Score Response (no. of
respondents choosing
rating)

Student Cateßory

No
Opinion

3

early decision to recruit experienced managers rather
tharrstudents and fâculty of the University of Tennessee,

which was responsible for the demonstration grant that
resulted in the Knoxville Commuter Pool, was cited as

a key factor in the commuter pool's success (9, p' 9)'

3, In keeping with the earlier comment on transpor-
tation as a mobility service rather than a facility' it
was evident in the case studies that the clients for para-
transit services were recognized as individuals with
individual needs. Dial-a-Bat's "manager of mobility"
was more than a service manager; she knew her cus-
tomers and was sensitive to their needs and problems'
In Knoxville, efforts were under way in 19?B to develop
a micro-computer-based commuter information sys-
tem that would keep track of individual clients' To cite
another example, the Cape Cod, Massachusetts' Re-
gional Transit Authority used "rider identification
fasses" in evaluating the effectiveness of service and

in marketing their paratransit services (10).

4. The management of a paratransit operation re-
quires a formidable array of management skills and

Considerable knowledge of federal funding programs
and opportunities, local regulations, vehicle technology'
and aããounting. In part, this arises from the small
scale of most operations (unless a paratransit agency

is fortunate enough to be supported by a patron agency

that has a knowledgeable staff, as in the case of DiaI-
a-Bat, which relied on Brockton Area Transit to re-
solve insurance, labor' and other problems). With
regard to Section 14? (Federal-Aid Highway Act of
t9i3) rural bus demonstration proiects, Burkhardt (11)

has commented:

There is more than iust a little whimsy to the thought that one should

t"t" ãtl tÁ" 
"un¿idaies 

for director of a rural transportation pro¡ect

iã the largest lake nearby and hire the one who can walk all the way

u.rort. f"f-l. director (or manager, or whatever this person's title)

should possess the most extraordinary talents one can buy' because

ru"Á oi af-l* success or failure of your proiect hinges on the efforts

of this one individual'

Unfortunately, Burkhardt also noted that project direc-
tors were "often grossly underpaid'"

5. Finally, it was recognized that all of these

case studies were, to a considerable extent, personal

accomplishments of people who were willing-to sur-
mountìhe obstacles to the implementation of para-
transit services.

PARATRANSIT CURRICULUM
MATERIALS

The paratransit curriculum materials developed by

Cook and Barb 8-?, 12-t5) are intended for an audience

that includes faclþ and graduate students in transpor-
tation, urban and regional planning, social service
planning, and publicãdministration; federal, state, and

io"ul gãúu"nmãnt staff engaged in transportation and

hurnañ-services planning; and others interested in the

development of paratransit services'
'tre felt that the most effective means for presenting

the broader dimensions of paratransit was through the

case-study approach' Each case study was structured
by using tire iollowing analysis framev¡ork:

1. Service overview covers the local mandates, the

target markets, and the service characteristics' Ser-

vicõ characteristics include paratransit modes, service
configurations, incentives to patrons to use the services'
and productivity measures.

2'. Service ptanning and barrier resolution describes
the planning and implementation process' Since para-

Mean

Graduate students in
transportation

Urban plannlng
Public adnìinistratioÌr
Social work
Business administrâtion
Undergracluate civil

engineers

33 32 21 10

19 31 26 14

14 16 26 13

10 1? 23 14

292321

4 3.54
7 3.22
B 3.09
I 2.54

20 2.40

1t
16
34

40

B

Table 2. Response to question' How important is instruct¡on in the

following aspects of paratransit serv¡ce?

Score ResÞonse (no. oi
respondeDts choosi¡Ìg
rrting)

Meâìr
No
OÞinioDAspect

X,lode types alìd serfice
characteristics

IÌììpleDrentation issues
Demand modeliug for
parrtrarsit

PoIic\'. reÍ$latiolìs.
Iabor. insurance

Social servicc

3.89 5

3.?1 11

3.43 7

3.3I 1't
3.29 I

A previous paper on these case studjes .(!) focused
on teôhnology fransfer from the federal-policy level to
the Ievel oféffective local implementation and concluded

that there were three key prerequisites: (a) the pres-
ence of an effective local mandate for paratransit de-

velopment (typicatly the alleviation of traffic congestion
and iinancial savings for local government agencies
and private citizeni), (b) the presence of ar enthusiastic
and ãffective "patron" who is willing to take the initiative
to get paratransit services in operation, an{ (c) staff
tnal have entrepreneurial skills and the motivation to
manage and operate these services.

Frãm an eãucational perspective, particularly with
regard to the traditional orientation of civil engineering
anã t.un"pottation faculties toward facilities planning
and design, the following observations resulted from
these case- studY exPeriences:

1. Paratransit represents a "process of innova-
tion", described above in terms of technology transfer'
As an innovative concept it is occasionally resisted by

existing institutions-e, g., conventional transit authori-
ties, state departments of transportation, and metro-
poliian planning organizations. Efforts to incorporate
itru Kttoiuille Commuter Pool within the city govern-
ment eventually failed, in part because some opponents

felt that the commuter pool was in competition with the

local transit authority. In the case of BrocKon,
Massachusetts, Dial-a-Bat, local human-services
agencies needed to be "sold" on the concept of transpor-
tition coordination by Brockton Area Transit'

2. Virtually all of the key personnel in the five para-
transit agencies studied had backgrounds in fields other
than traniportation engineering or planning' Two urban
planners were largely responsible for the-Seattle-King
-County 

Commuter Pool, and experienced businessmen
develóped and managed the Knoxville Commuter Pool
and thô services of North Carolina's Choanoke Area
Development Association (9, p. S), In Knoxville, the

39 31 24 i
37 18 28 10

18 33 34 11

25 19 24 16

l5 26 37 19

4
6

7

I
4
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transit was an innovative concept in the 1970s, barrier-
resolution activities (regulatory, insurance, and labor)
were essential parts of the planning process.

3. Organization e>çlores the staffing and manage-
ment aspects of the local case study.

4, Operations and record keeping describes the
information resources required for planning, operations,
and marketing of paratransit service.

Each case-study document includes introductory back-
ground information on the local setting and concludes
with a commentary on the significance and transferability
of the local experience, The overvíew (12) introduces
each case study and provides backgrouncl-nformation
on each of the above dimensions in support of the case-
study discussions.

The curriculum materials include Selected Readings
in Paratransit (13), an annotated collection of 32 signifi-
cant articles and reports published between 1965 and
1979. The Paratransit Resource Guide (14) is struc-
tured to provide the reader with sources of information,
(including personal contacts) on paratransit development
at the federal, state, and local levels, with emphasis
on federal agencies and national information resources.
This guide includes definitions of paratransit, pertinent
federal policies, annotated introductory overview litera-
ture, other information resources (e.g., the Transpor-
tation Research Information Service and the National
Technical Information Service), legislation, federal
agencies with personal contacts, professional organi-
zations and other associations interested in paratransit
development, consulting firms and research otganiza-
tions, foreign sources of information, and a para-
transit educator resource list.

The Paratransit Curriculum Guide (15) provides
curriculum suggestions for instructors that address a
variety of student audiences in different course formats.
It also organizes the material by topic area for the
convenience of students who are studying the subject on
their own. Finally, the curriculum guide includes an
annotated set of seventy-two 35-mm slides that provide
background material on the case studies.

In summary, these curriculum materials are an at-
tempt to educate students in the broader dimensions of
paratransit and provide them with the means for ef-
ficiently gaining, and keeping up to date on, knowledge
in this fast-evolving field. Limited teaching experience
with these materials has demonstrated the effectiveness
of the case-study approach. Students have used them
as models for researching local transportation prob-
Iems and institutions. Finally, the Paratransit Resource
Guide (1!) has increased the ability of the graduate stu-
dent to understand the paratransit field and get involved
in related research activities.

CONCLUSIONS AND RE COMMENDATIONS

Paratransit development relates to the other dimensions
of transportation development noted at the beginning of
this paper. The promotion of commuter-work-trip
ride sharing is an effort to conserve finite resources,
in this case gasoline. In all areas of surface transpor-
tation service, funding is an increasingly finite resouïce,
This constraint is inherent in transportation system
management (TSM)-"mat{ing efficient use of existing
transportation resources and providing for the move-
ment of people in an efficient manner" (]!, p. 42 9?B).
Such activities often include paratransit proposals,

The increasing complexity of the tasks that confront
transportation professionals seem to be coming at a
time when such careers are not particularly attractive
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to engineers and planners. Salaries are not competi-
tive with those in other fields, and the tasks may not
seem rewarding as a professional career. The case
studies did indicate that persons with a variety of back-
grounds could be successful in the paratransit field.

The concerned transportation educator, it seems,
must address the following aspects and issues:

1, Certain evolving trends need to be studied for
their relevance to transportation education. The train-
ing implications for people who are on the management
staff of transportation services need particular considera-
tion. Should training efforts be directed to undergraduate
or graduate students and in what disciplines? Should
emphasis be placed on postgraduate training and short
courses be addressed to practicing professionals ?
If most transportation faculties are small and dispersed,
how are specialized local training needs (e. g., those
for paratransit managers) to be met?

2. An even broader analysis is needed, one that
starts with an historical analysis of the evolution of
transportation enginee ring education and continue s .,vith
an evaluation of where we are today, where we should
be, and where we are heading. Many professional trans-
portation planners are unfamiliar with the paratransit
planning process, the options available, and the prin-
cipal issues and concerns. Past training, particularly
for those with an engineering rather than a planning back-
ground, may make it difficult for some professionals to
effectively contribute to the process. However, it is
often the professional transportation planner who is
called on to plan or evaluate the potential for the develop-
ment of paratransit service. Wachs Q), noting the sig-
nificance of the appearance of paratransit solutions on
the transportation scene and recounting present diffi-
culties with conventional long-range planning, decries
the present inability of planners to formulate planning
methodologies and development strategies compatible
with the times. Gakenheimer and Meyer (17), for
example, note conflicts between long- rang-planners
and the TSM perspective of short-range, operational
planning. Cutler and Knapp (]!, p. 1), commenting on
the problems involved in coordinating human-serviie-
agency transportation, imply that transportation planners
might have limited perspectives: "Transportation
planners view coordination as the defining and rede-
fining of routes and schedules." A program for re-
training transportation professionals might deserve
serious consideration.

3. There may be a need to retrain faculty as well,
Part of the problem may be present faculty members
who are trained in the now-obsolete tradition of long-
range transportation facilities planning, which empha-
sizes the systems approach and sophisticated demand
models based on past trends that are unlikely to con-
tinue in the future. The paratransit curriculum ma-
terials discussed in this paper are addressed to faculty
as well as students. In view of the limited ability of
most small transportation programs to offer much in-
struction in paratransit, these materials are also de-
signed for self-study.

At the University of Oklahoma, we have come to
recognize three tracks for graduate-level transporta-
tion education:

1, Transportation engineering, with emphasis on
traff ic enginee ring and maintenance m anagement ;2. Transportation planning, to prepare graduate
students for staff positions at the municipal, state,
and national levels; and
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3. Transportation management, to prepare students
for managemènt positions in urban and regional transit
authorities or service agencies'

The second and third tracks would be open to stu-
dents who have a background in a nonengineering field
such as urban planning. We are also promoting training
programs in traffic engineering that are suitable for
the local personnel responsible for this work in prac-
tice.

In conclusion, the new programs at the University
of Oklahoma do not address all of the needs and con-
cerns involved in transportation professional training'
nor can this program solve the problem of the unattrae-
tiveness of many positions in urban and state transpor-
tation organizations, But if the program can succeed in
attracting higher-caliber students to the transportation
field, refardless of their undergraduate background, it
is believéd that a significant contribution to the pro-
fession will have been made.
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Jr., and Michael S, Bronzini

The results of a survey on the modern educational needs of the railroad

industry, conducted with more than 90 senior'level members of the rail'
road ind ustry. government agencies, suppl iers, consultants, assoc¡ations,

and universiiiei, are discussed. The consensus view is that the industry's

educational needs can best be met by a combinat¡on of focused and prac-

tical seminars and short courses for present and prospective profesional

employees, support for enrichment of the railroad content of un¡vers¡ty

course'offerings ¡n transportation, a university railroad research program,


